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Our transition to #Higherground and the 
opportunities that we anticipate at our 
new center have prompted us to re- 
energize our mission, vision, and purpose. 
These are the principles that guide our 
organization’s decision making, program 
development, and provide the framework 
by which all of the organization’s goals 
and objectives are established and 
measured.

Mission Statement (What we do and for whom): The 
Disability Action Center is a comprehensive 
education, training, and enrichment center for 
individuals with disabilities and their families: a place 
for individuals of all abilities to learn, train, work, 
recreate, advocate, and be supported in setting and 
reaching life goals.

Vision Statement (What we aspire to be): The Disability 
Action Center’s educational and enrichment programs 
will empower individuals with disabilities and their 
families to become the best they can be physically, 
socially, emotionally, educationally, and financially. All 
DAC programs aim to improve the overall quality of life 
of participants by ensuring each member is engaged, 
included, and accepted in all areas of life; and to 
provide an environment where individuals can continue 
to learn and be productive members of the community 
through all stages of life. 

Mission and Vision



Purpose
A.     To improve the quality of life of individuals with disabilities and their families in West Virginia. 
B.     To promote community awareness and understanding of individuals with disabilities in pursuit of building an inclusive 
community.
C.     To cooperate and enlist the support of public, private, religious, medical, educational, and professional agencies on 
the local, state, and federal level in furtherance of these objectives.
D.     To further the implementations of statutes and regulations on behalf of individuals with developmental disabilities. 
E.     To foster the development of integrated programs and employment on behalf of individuals with developmental 
disabilities and their families. 
F.     To increase the literacy and lifelong learning for individuals with disabilities and their families in the areas of science, 
technology, engineering, art, and math. 
G.     To encourage nutrition education and inspire a healthy and positive lifestyle for individuals with disabilities and their 
families.
H.     To empower our members to set and reach life goals and encourage financial and cultural awareness in pursuit of 
becoming responsible, contributing members of society. 
I.       To develop a family support network and sense of belonging and community through social and recreational 
programs.
J.      To promote self-advocacy through our People First group and educate our members about their rights, 
responsibilities, and capabilities in living a self-directed purpose driven life. 
K.     To deliver quality linkage and referral services to individuals with disabilities and their families and remain a proactive 
community resource center.

 



Can we count you "IN"?

Informed InvestedIncluded Inspired



Inspired

Invested

Included

Informed
Be informed and stay in the know through social
media, monthly calendars, and newsletters. Attend
valuable trainings and have access to specialized
resources, support, and individualized service
navigation. 

Be included in over 30 enrichment programs and
classes, participating alongside peers of all ages and
abilities. Family members, siblings, caregivers, and
the community are always welcome in DAC
programs and activities.

Be invested through your time, talents, and
treasures. Membership fees and donations are a vital
resource to ensure the DAC can maintain the very
best in qualified staff and provide quality program
resources, supplies, and technology. Volunteers and
in-kind donations make a big impact at the DAC.

Be inspired by the accomplishments and attributes
of our amazing clients and families. Be inspired by
the DAC's creative and challenging programs,
dedicated staff, and devoted volunteers. 



Community/Social
Community and

Social Members of
the DAC are

typically board
members and

community
members who only
attend special DAC

events.

Active
Active members of

the DAC
participate in

programs on a
semi-regular basis,
1-2 days per week

or up to 5 classes in
a week. 

Inclusive
Inclusive members
of the DAC attend

classes and
programs on a

regular basis, 3 or
more days per
week and more

than 5 classes in a
week. 

DAC Membership Options



Top 5 Benefits of DAC Membership
01

Membership fees
fund year-round
programs for
over 450 clients,
family members,
and service
providers.

02

Members are
eligible for special
grants and
funding resources
throughout the
year. 

03

Membership fees
support the care
and maintenance
of the DAC facility
and grounds.

04

DAC Members
give advice and
guidance in
developing new
and exciting DAC
programs, based
on their needs
and interests. 

05

DAC membership 
is an investment 
towards 
improving the 
quality of life of 
people with 
disabilities in our 
community.  



Connect with the DAC
The Disability Action Center's new facility and expansion plan provide many 
opportunities to connect clients, families, and the community.

The shift and expansion from a single facility to a campus community will drastically 
impact the delivery of disability services in and around North Central WV. The 
opportunity to create a one of a kind, inclusive community atop the Gateway 
Connector that encompasses education, training, recreation, employment, housing, 
advocacy, and supportive services in one accessible location is the future that our 
clients deserve and the entire community will embrace. 



Positive Behavior Support
Bullying Prevention and Mentoring
Mindfulness and Meditation
Social and Emotional Wellness
Best Life
STEAM Programs
Expand Career Readiness and Feel 
Good Businesses 

Programs
 

 

New Progams and Building Projects in 2023

DAC Wilfong Wellness Center
Greenspace and Outdoor 
Recreation
Elevator on main campus facility
Increased Parking

Building Projects

 



Building an Inclusive 
Campus and Community



DAC Campus Master Plan



DAC Wilfong Wellness Center



Outdoor 
Classroom
 and Elevator



Can we count you IN? 
Please share with us ways we can Connect, 

Communicate, and Create the DAC you envision!

I would like DAC Staff to contact me to  learn more about programs and services.  

I would like to become a member in 2023. 

I would like to schedule a tour of the center.  

I have an idea for a new program________________________________________________________ 

I would like to volunteer at the DAC.   

I want to share my feedback on current programs_____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Thank you for taking 
the time to learn more 
about the Disability 
Action Center.
Please return the previous page with your 
suggestions. We would love to hear from 
you and hope you will join us in making 
2023 the best year ever at the DAC!

Please contact us anytime @304-366-3213 
or jsole@disabilityactioncenter.com


